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Getting Ready for Early Spring
By Peter Taylor
Long before the June atlassing peak, the warm-up
period in March and April can be a fruitful time to find
early-season breeders. By late February, Gray Jays
are carrying nesting material in spruce forest, Great
Horned Owls are incubating, and Pileated Woodpeckers
have started drumming. Common Ravens and Bald
Eagles build and refurbish their nests around midMarch – check for them before the leaves are out.

C. Artuso

American Woodcock are early migrants, often beginning their beeping and space-alien twittering displays
before the end of March. Look for them in moist, shrubby woodland (not too marshy) near old fields –
check the range map at the atlas website, and see if you can fill in a blank or two. Once you‟ve identified
promising habitat, listen on a still evening between about 20 minutes and an hour after sunset – later if the
moon is full. This is also prime time to find a territorial owl or two, and perhaps a drumming Ruffed Grouse.
Consider an early spring drive through some little-covered territory, checking for stick nests and
woodpeckers by day, and wrapping up with an evening owl and woodcock experience.

Spring Workshops
Christian gives a Nature Manitoba workshop at
Kelvin High School on identifying warblers by
sight and sound
Date: March 5th 2013 Time: 6:30 pm
In the spring of 2013, we will be conducting a
series of weekly workshops at FortWhyte Alive
on identifying birds by ear. Watch this space for
more details, check out our website, or friend or
follow us on Facebook or Twitter!
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2012 – A Significant Achievement
ATLAS STATS (as of Dec 12th 2012)
Registered Atlassers:
892
General Atlassing:
21,965 hours in 2,138 squares
Point Counts:
16,325 point counts in 1,115 squares
# Species:
291 = 262 confirmed, 16 probable, 13 possible
Nella Schmidt

REGIONAL SUMMARY (as of December 12th, 2011)
Region 1:
Region 2:
Region 3:
Region 4:

Region 5:
Region 6:
Region 7:
Region 8:
Region 9:
Region 10:
Region 11:
Region 12:
Region 13:
Region 14:

2,847 hrs in 257 (of 258) squares
2,110 point counts in 140 squares
1722 hrs in 194 (of 201) squares
1,526 point counts in 100 squares
3,310 hrs in 136 (of 140) squares
1,252 point counts in 84 squares
2,395 hrs in 131 (of 151) squares
1,329 point counts in 100 squares

– 206 species

1,779 hrs in 101 (of 145) squares
614 point counts in 39 squares
2,089 hrs in 187 (of 280) squares
440 point counts in 35 squares
2,352 hrs in 306 (of 434) squares
1,932 point counts in 132 squares
425 hrs in 148 (of 302) squares
392 point counts in 30 square
432 hrs in 113 (of 380) squares
654 point counts in 42 squares
1,107 hrs in 106 (of 881) squares
658 point counts in 49 squares
1,150 hrs in 211 (of 1176) squares
1,854 point counts in 124 squares
612 hrs in 80 (of 960) squares
901 point counts in 61 squares
160 hrs in 22 (of 775) squares
27 point counts in 3 squares
1,587 hrs in 146 (of 882) squares
1,460 point counts in 100 squares

– 187 species

Can you identify these nests or
young? Answers on back page.

– 191 species
– 200 species
– 200 species
Anita
Drabyk

– 205 species
– 201 species
– 176 species
– 169 species
Katharine Schulz

– 151 species
– 159 species
– 125 species
– 97 species
– 156 species

Linda Huisman
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The Big Picture:
Remote Atlassing in 2013

In the ongoing effort to achieve full
provincial coverage, Atlas staff and
volunteers are preparing for several
expeditions next spring and summer.

As you can see from the map, we hope to
survey several areas where data has not yet
been collected, in many of the remotest areas
of Manitoba.

Some of the planned Expeditions for 2013:
1 – Crowduck Lake
2 – Berens River
3 – Poplar River
4 – Lake Winnipeg
5 – Gunisao Lake
6 – Island Lake
7 – Hayes River
8 – Minago River

9 – Keewatin Rail Line
10 – Laurie River, Kamuchawie Lake
11 – Nelson River
12 – South Wapusk
13 - South Knife River
14 - Ganglers Lodge
15 - Kasmere Lake
16 – Courage Lake

In Preparation for 2013
Can you help us with any of the following?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Loan of canoes, especially foldable canoes, or other equipment
Contact information for people with knowledge of remote corners of our province or exceptional skills
in canoeing, guiding, etc.
Contact information for out-of-province skilled birders who might be willing to volunteer for the atlas
Contact information of bush pilots or others in the field
Help with finding accommodation in remote areas such as backcountry cabins
Help in publicizing the atlas, especially in remote areas
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From the Atlas:
Atlassing in the Final Two Seasons
To ALL 892 registered atlassers, who have now logged data in >2,000 squares,
summing to >21,000 hours, >160,000 records, & >16,000 point counts… THANK YOU!
There are only two breeding seasons left for MBBA data
collection! As we enter the final stretch we will be
focusing our efforts to ensure that we meet our regional
coverage goals. As you may know, there are a few
different measures for determining whether a square is
“complete”. Our main guideline is 20 hours of atlassing
per square. Another is the completion of 15 point counts
in a square. A third way to gauge completeness is by the
number of species (and confirmed breeding species)
recorded in a square.

How you can help with the last 2 seasons:
Finished your square?
If you‟ve completed 20 hours in your square and
you‟re able to venture a little further afield, ask
your regional coordinator which squares in your
area still need to be surveyed. There may be one
nearby that needs some attention. If you‟ve
completed 20 hours of atlassing but are unable to
survey a new square, try to increase the number
of species with confirmed breeding in your
square.
Point counters:
We need to ensure that point counts are
completed in priority squares. Contact your
regional coordinator to find out which squares in
your area aren‟t yet complete.
You can get maps of priority squares at
http://birdatlas.mb.ca/mbdata/pdfdownload.jsp
or look for the
“Downloadable
Maps” section of the
atlas website.

In southern
Manitoba, priority
squares are every 6th
square, so there‟s a
good chance there‟s one near you. There are still
many gaps in completed point count coverage, as
can be seen on the map on the left.
Later in the season, when it‟s too late for point
counts, there is still a need to put in hours in the
priority squares looking for evidence of
confirmed breeding.
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From the Atlas: Easier Photo-sharing
with MBBA Flickr Group
The Manitoba Breeding Bird Atlas has created a Flickr group in order to allow everyone to easily share their
fantastic photos. Flickr is a free online site for managing and sharing photographs. Now anyone can directly
add their own photos to the MBBA Flickr pool. They will be visible to the pubic and will also appear on the
MBBA website (www.birdatlas.mb.ca/ mbdata/photos.jsp). Check it out at
www.flickr.com/groups/2122889@N21/ or go to www.flickr.com and search “Manitoba Breeding Bird
Atlas”.
How to join the Flick group and add your own photos:
1. You must have a Flickr account. If you don‟t, you can create a free account here: www.flickr.com

2. Once you have a Flickr account, join the
MBBA group here:
www.flickr.com/groups/2122889@N21/

3. You can then add photos to the group pool.
You can add photos to the group by simply
uploading them from your account. When you
are uploading and editing your photos, make
sure to add it to the Manitoba Breeding Bird
Atlas group. Further instructions are available
here: http://www.flickr.com/help/groups/
Posting of photos is moderated, and once
approved, they will become available in Flickr,
and usually within 24 hours also on the atlas site
(http://birdatlas.mb.ca/mbdata/photos.jsp?lang=en).

Downy Woodpecker
By Joanne Smith
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Remote Atlassing Adventures
Surprises on the Gods River – Hayes River Trip
Story and Photos by Jack Dubois
From June 29 – July 6, fellow volunteer Rick Wilson
and I joined Manitoba Breeding Bird Atlas staff
Amelia Thornhill and Brett Fried. The intent of our
trip was to do point counts in as many squares as
possible along the Gods River downstream of
Shamattawa, and then down the Hayes River to York
Factory where it flowed into Hudson Bay.
The first surprise of the trip was the $400
overweight fee for all our gear on our flight from
Thompson to Shamattawa, which, after some
discussion, we were quite happy to charge to
Christian‟s account. Upon arrival in Shamattawa we
had the second surprise of the day – the person who
was supposed to pick us up and transport us some
20+ km downriver, was nowhere to be found.
Fortunately the RCMP stepped in and transferred us,
our mound of freight and the two canoes that they
had stored in their compound, down to the town boat
launch.
We loaded up our two aluminum canoes, one a
shallow 16 footer (the „express” canoe) and the other
an 18 ft, vee-stern freighter, and paddled downriver,
looking for a good campsite. The lower Gods/Hayes
rivers are, at that point large, somewhat meandering
rivers, running through the old marine clays of the
Hudson Bay lowlands. This makes for wet, oozy
clay banks, with a pronounced shortage of flat spots

and an abundance of wet muck. We camped the first
night on what was probably the driest, flattest spot
we would see until we hit York Factory.
The habitat in that region is primarily transition
from boreal forest into tundra, with more than 50%
of the landscape covered by water in the form of
open ponds, creeks, bogs and sedge meadows. Treed
areas can be dense but the trees away from the river
do not get very tall. All in all it makes for very
challenging terrain to march through, doing point
counts every 300 m. As I had spent early June with
the group covering the Broad River area, with its
nice „easy‟ open tundra, I had a good basis of
comparison.
Much to our delight it soon became apparent that
several factors favoured doing the counts by canoe
rather than by slogging through muskeg. By some
serendipity the river wound along square borders in
such a way as to enable each team to do adjacent
squares by sticking to opposite sides of the wide
river. Fortunately the topography varied along the
banks and the fringe of willows (Yellow Warbler
heaven), alders and then trees, also varied
considerably in depth from the bank. Over the
course of the 15 point counts along the river, all of
the habitats of a given square were close at hand,
ensuring that representative birds were counted.
One highlight was the nesting islands near some
rapids, with gull and tern colonies and most
surprising, a couple of pairs of Little Gulls. We were
most impressed by how much closer to Hudson Bay
many of the boreal species occurred than standard
field guides reported, like Cedar Waxwings, or
Flickers, for example. We were also impressed by
how colonies of Bank Swallows occurred virtually
all the way to York Factory. Although we saw Bald
Eagles relatively often, we never encountered a
single nest the whole way. We did see other wildlife
from time to time along the water, including seven
moose (two cows with twin calves), some otter, a
wolf & a woodland caribou. As many of you know,
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Remote Atlassing Adventures Continued
floating along large water bodies at sunrise is a
magical time.
I would like to insert a small cautionary tale. From
the start of the trip, I just dipped out of the river
when thirsty, unlike my companions, who filtered
their water. My famous words were that I had been
canoeing in northern Manitoba for decades and had
never had any problems – you can see where this is
going. My advice for anyone duplicating our trip is
to filter any water taken from the Gods River
downstream of Shamattawa ( pop. 800+), for at least
the first few days. I will spare the details but on day
six of the trip I learned the error of my ways and by
the time I got home, had lost somewhere between 10
– 15 lbs. It only took one course of antibiotics to
clear up both strains of intestinal bacterial infection.
Our next surprise occurred once we arrived at York
Factory, where we were greeted by very gracious
and hospitable Canada Parks staff. The same person
missing in Shamattawa at the beginning could not be
found to transport us by motorboat back to our
starting point. The next day, after much time on the
satellite phone, Bonnie secured a ride back, and that
evening, two residents of Shamattawa, Alex
Redhead and his son Jonathan pulled up in a 22 ft
freight canoe. As we headed south it did not take
long for lightning to show up but after a little
thrashing around in the woods, we were able to find
a cabin Alex knew of, built by the Shamattawa First

Nation. The cabin, although recently constructed,
was just a plywood box, furnished with a woodstove
and with a sheet of heavy plastic for a door.
Slathering ourselves with bug dope, we laid on the
floor with our heads on our lifejackets and went to
sleep briefly.
By 4:00 am, with the rain done, we were munching
on granola bars and sipping river water, and we
watched the sun rise on a clear day as we motored
along. Unfortunately, at about 6:30 am, another
surprise - the motor quit working. As we waited for
Bruce Caanabie and Gordon Beardy who were
bringing a rescue boat and spare motor, we made.
ourselves as comfortable as possible on the mucky
beach as the temperature rose to +34°C
That evening we started upstream again. Soon we
encountered the first of lengthy rapids we had paid
little attention to on the way down. Going upstream,
through long shallow rapids with 3 ft standing waves
made for a white-knuckle trip. Hitting bottom with
the motors and changing course frequently for the
hour or so made it one of the more harrowing boat
rides I have had in quite some time. Upon getting
out of the boat at Shamattawa I staggered like I had
had a few too many but realized later it may have
been because I only had 3 hours sleep in the last 48
hours.

Next morning, we were eternally grateful for the hot
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Remote Atlassing Adventures Continued
water and shower available at our RCMP staff
accommodation. While the others packed the gear, I
scurried around town, with the help of a band
councillor and paid our transporters/rescuers for
their time, boats, motors, gas and groceries. This
completed, I made it to the airport just in time for
one last surprise – airline staff there had no record of
our reservation. After considerable earnest
discussion and offers to phone Winnipeg to confirm,
they said we could take the flight after all.
All in all it was quite the adventure, even compared
to the strenuous Broad River trip. Thank goodness
for the huge amount of work Bonnie did back in
Winnipeg to help get us through the many surprises
that came our way. Without the fantastic efforts of
several residents of Shamattawa, and the RCMP

detachment, we might still be camped out there!

C. Artuso

Rick, I am sure, joins me in thanking Amelia and
Brett for their resolute cheerfulness throughout all
circumstances, and for putting up with our “oldtimers” tales of our past trips in the region. They
were a great crew and it was fun and a privilege to
work with them. I am looking forward to next
spring‟s field work!

Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas Pre-Order
The new Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas will be the most authoritative and up-to-date resource on the birds
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island for many years to come. With more than 200
photographs and 300 maps, the atlas is the extraordinary result of the largest citizen science project in the
Maritimes.
Place an order now to receive the book at the special advance price of $65 (including shipping and
handling), or just $45, if the book is to be picked up at one of the 2103 book launch events, expected to take
place in centers throughout the Maritimes, such as Charlottetown, Halifax and Moncton. Book launch
locations are still to be finalized so stay tuned. This is a savings of about 30% on the later anticipated retail
price of $68 (without shipping), or $88 (including shipping and handling). This pre-sale price is available
until March 1st 2013.
And, just in time for the holidays, you can order Atlas Christmas Gift Certificates (redeemable upon!
publication) to give as gifts to all those special birders on your list. When you pre-order on the Atlas website
be sure to select “Yes, please send me Atlas Christmas
Gift Certificate(s) by mail when I place my order” at
the bottom of the pre-order page.
www.mba-aom.ca/jsp/presale.jsp?lang=en
To order or for more information please visit MBA‟s
website at www.mba-aom.ca
Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions!
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Photo Crop

From Top Left: Red-headed Woodpecker (H) by Joanne Smith, American Kestrel
(H) by Shirley Lanoo, Trumpeter Swans (H) by Gary Budyk, Black-capped Chickadee
in courtship display (D) by Lorne Heska, Eastern Phoebe (H) by Harold Ester Weiss

79

Photo Crop

From top left: Boreal Owl near Churchill by Martin Scott, Pied-billed Grebe
with young (FY) by Katharine Shulz, Two Western Grebes displaying (D) by
Shirley Lanoo, Young American Goldfinch (FY) by Anita Drabyk, Doublecrested Cormorants and American White Pelicans on Pipestone Rocks by Ken
Porteous (FY).
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Useful Information

Clay-coloured Sparrow
by Rob Nichol

Remember: We want this newsletter to be a voice for all
involved. Please send us your photos, your stories, your
questions, and your feedback!

The Baillie Fund

Cedar Waxwing
fledgling
By Joanne
Smith

If you are travelling to a remote area
of the province to atlas, we can cover
some of your expenses (maximum of
$500) through the Baillie Fund (if
you travel > 300 km from home, gas
mileage is reimbursed at $0.20 / km).
Please click on the following icon on
the atlas front page for details:

Quiz Answers

In 2013, please consult us for preapproval of reimbursement to avoid
disappointment. If you don‟t qualify
for the Baillie Fund, please keep any
appropriate receipts ask us for a tax
receipt to help defray your costs.

P2: Top to bottom: Killdeer eggs, American Goldfinch
nestlings, Pied-billed Grebe nest, Canada Goose nest

CONTACT INFORMATION
Christian Artuso (Atlas Coordinator),
Bonnie Chartier (Assistant Coordinator)
The Manitoba Breeding Bird Atlas
24-200 Saulteaux Cr, Winnipeg, MB R3J 3W3
Tel:
204-945-6816 or 945-7758
Toll-free: 1-800-214-6497
Fax: 204-945-3077
Email: cartuso@birdscanada.org or mbatlas@bsc-eoc.org

Belted Kingfisher
by Katharine Schulz
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THANK YOU TO ALL
THANKS to ALL our 888 registered atlassers and to all those individuals and
organizations who offered financial and in-kind support, that makes the Atlas‟s possible.

The Atlas Partners, Funders and Supporters

